For the latter matched-pressure case, tangential slot injection reduced the surface shear at the three measuring stations by about 60 to 20 percent for increasing downstream distances from the slot of 12 to 28 slot heights. However, for the other case where slot pressure was less than stream static pressure, the effect of injection was to increase the shear by about 90 percent at the last downstream station of 28 slot heights. This increase in shear is attributed to the rapid acceleration of the low speed injectant stream by the high speed main stream and the increasing pressure through the recompression zone which is absent for the matched pressure case.
The tangential injection of a secondary stream into a primary flow by means of a wall slot is a problem of current interest since there are a number of promising applications on the horizons of technology. For example, injection of a low kinetic and/or thermal energy stream would serve as a means of reducing skin friction and heat transfer. On the other hand, tangential injection of a high kinetic energy stream can be expected to prevent separation by supplying the boundary layer with sufficient energy to overcome unfavorable pressure gradients such as those on inlets of jet engines. Proposals have been made to combine the advantages of this unique flow field with a fuel injection system for supersonic combustion in hypersonic engines where the problems of separation and cooling are severe. That is, by utilizing successive injection slots, it would seem possible to alleviate separation on the inlet and cool internal surfaces as well as provide for fuel injection.
The flow is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . It is basically a two-dimensional shear flow, i.e., a simple velocity discontinuity; however, it is bounded on one side and therefore offers some very interesting problems in analysis. To date, the experimental research conducted in this area for a supersonic primary flow has been exploratory since, in each study, only limited aspects of the flow field have been measured; see Table I , Refs. (l)- (6) , for a representative sample. For example, Gary and Hefner (6) carried out experiments varying a wide range of parameters such as slot height, mass flow ratio, and temperature ratio. However, the physical arrangement included end plates to insure two dimensionality which allowed no flow visualization. The primary measurements were skin friction and equilibrium wall temperature. On the other hand, Schetz and Gilreath (4,5) investigated subsonic and supersonic injection into a supersonic primary stream by means of an interferometer. This led to density profiles and wall pressure distributions as the only quantitative data. The present work was planned to provide a more complete and detailed description of the entire flow field for the case with a supersonic primary flow and a subsonic injectant.
Due to the nature of the work and facilities involved, parameters such as slot height, set at 0.635 cm, and the free stream Mach number of 2.4 were held constant throughout these experiments. The lip thickness (0.0127 cm) was set at the minimum achievable value to match as closely as possible an idealized shear flow. The main parameter varied was the injected mass flux which was normalized by the free stream mass flux. Two subsonic injectant flow rates were selected to investigate first the u case of overexpanded injection, Following this, static and pitot pressure surveys were made at four stations downstream of the slot, and Mach profiles were obtained. Finally, direct wall shear measurements were made at the last three stations using a self-nulling skin friction balance. Also, the flow field was documented with a number of shadowgraph, schlieren, and spark schlieren photographs which provided a great detail of qualitative insight into this complicated process. It should also be noted that this work dealt with a flow in which the boundary layer thickness was of the same order of magnitude as the slot height.
The test conditions for these experiments were chosen to give relatively long, well regulated runs. The total reservoir pressure was set at 4.22 x lO^ Kg/m^ with temperature of the reservoir at 286°K. These conditions gave a free stream unit Reynolds number of 4.25 x 10^ per meter. This is a fairly high Reynolds number and, as would be expected, the approach boundary layer was observed to be turbulent. The runs were of the order of 10 to 15 seconds which was sufficient to cover response times of the flow and instruments. Since the recovery temperature of the air of both the free stream and injectant flows was very nearly room temperature, the flow was treated as adiabatic.
In the next section, the experimental apparatus, including the wind tunnel, the model, the probes, the skin friction balance, the instrumentation, and the optical equipment, is described in detail. The succeeding sections outline the test procedure, data reduction and experimental results. An error analysis is given in Appendix A.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
A. WIND TUNNEL These experiments were performed in the 23 cm x 23 cm supersonic wind tunnel at VPI §SU. This tunnel was designed and originally constructed at the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory. In 1958 the tunnel was purchased by VPI and, after being reconstructed, was put into operation in 1963. During recent years, several modifications have been introduced to update the tunnel's capabilities as a precision research instrument.
The facility is of an intermittent, blow-down type with interchangeable contoured nozzles. However, for this particular project a special nozzle arrangement was constructed to serve as the model as well as nozzle. The air is pumped by eight Ingersoll Rand, Model 90, reciprocating compressors with a total capacity of 800 hp. The air is then stored in sixteen storage tanks with a total volume 79.3 cubic meters. At present, the maximum pressure obtainable by the compressors is 1.05 x 10^ Kg/m2 in these tanks. The tunnel is activated by a quick opening butterfly valve with a variable speed control.
The settling chamber contains a perforated transition cone, several dampening screens, and probes to measure stagnation pressure and temperature. The air is then accelerated through a Laval type nozzle block, passing through a test section, then a diffuser and is dumped into the atmosphere.
B. THE MODEL
As mentioned in the last section, the model was a modified version of the interchangeable contoured nozzles generally used in this wind tunnel (see Fig. 2 ). The streamline normally produced at the axis of a two-dimensional, symmetric supersonic nozzle is replaced by a solid surface. Just beyond the last expansion wave in the nozzle, the surface steps down to form the slot. The reason for the construction of this special nozzle was three-fold. First, this configuration allows ample room for a plenum chamber for the injected gas where it can be uniformly distributed and straightened insuring a uniform, 2-D injected flow. Second, for optical reasons it was advantageous to place the injection slot above the usual tunnel floor since the windows, even though rather large, were designed to study the flow in the center of the tunnel. Third, use was made of a highly instrumented plate which was to be located directly downstream of the slot, and this could be conveniently done only by using the configuration shown.
The block for the upper half of the nozzle was selected to give a Mach number of approximately 2.4. The bottom of the nozzle was then designed in four sections. The first two are of little importance except that they were designed to be compatible with the upper half (i.e. for M = 2.4). Also the second section, which was designated the dummy section, had three stations so that a spanwise survey of static pressure could be made upstream of the injection station to insure the experiment was, in fact, two dimensional.
The third section was given the most consideration due to the fact a uniform 2-D flow had to be established from a pipe which is essentially a point source. In order to achieve the desired results, the flow of air was introduced to the bottom of this section through a header which was fabricated from a 5 cm pipe with holes drilled in such a manner as to provide more escape area toward the ends of the header since the air entered the header exactly in the middle through a perpendicular 1.9 cm pipe. For the under-expanded injection tests, a new header with dual inlet ports was constructed to accommodate the necessary increased flow rate. The flow then passed through a flow straightener which measured 5 cm long in the flow direction. This was constructed by placing about four hundred, 5 cm pieces of plastic straws between wire screens. This arrangement gave a very uniform flow as shown by the spanwise static pressure distributions in Figure 3 .
The final section of the nozzle was a wall made of polished 304 stainless steel which was instrumented with static pressure taps and thermocouples in both the streamwise and spanwise directions. The static pressure taps were 0.787 mm in diameter and the thermocouples were 0.25 mm copper-constantan wire press fitted on the plate's surface. The locations of these and their relative position to the slot is shown in Figure 4 . Also included in this figure are the locations of the four stations where the vertical measurements were taken. This instrumented plate was followed by a 1.27 cm steel plate ramp in order to bring the flow into the diffuser. This is seen in the far right of Fig. 5a .
In order to probe the boundary layer and shear layer, a traversing mechanism was built which operated from the bottom of the instrumented wall. The mechanism was basically made of a one rpm motor which moved a rack gear on which the probes were mounted. Ports were provided through which the probes were inserted and attached to the traversing mechanism. These were located 3.81 centimeters to either side of the wall centerline. A three turn precision linear potentiometer was connected to the one rpm motor to determine the position of the probes at any given time. The time to traverse one way across the boundary and shear layers was on the order to 5-7 seconds.
A photograph of the entire test arrangement is given .in Fig. 5a . The main tunnel flow is from left to right, the slot opening is visible along the tunnel centerline and a' probe is shown in position for traversing.
C. PROBES
All pressures were read using strain gauge transducers which were calibrated within +_ .15% of their individual full scale ranges. Transducer outputs were read on Hewlett-Packard strip chart recorders with a microvolt sensitivity +_ .1% full scale.
The response times of the combination of probes and transducers was determined by positioning a probe at a fixed height, taking a measurement, and comparing with a measurement obtained while traversing at the same height. It was determined that the response times were undetectable within the limits of the experimental error.
Two sets of probes were used for these experiments. The longer set as pictured in Fig. 5b was.used to reach the first station downstream of the injection slot due to physical limitations of the model. The short set of probes was used for the three remaining stations.
Also of concern was the aerodynamic loading on these probes and any resulting deflections, especially for the longer probes used at the first station. A previous set of experiments using similar probes showed a constant deflection of 0.0763 cm. The probes were therefore modified to include 0.546 cm stainless steel shanks, a brace from shank to probe tip, and a fin to reduce any moments arising from angle of yaw, hence inducing instability (see Fig. 5b ). Then, a photographic study of probe deflection was conducted. First, a probe was placed in the tunnel at a set height and a shadowgraph was taken. The supersonic flow was introduced and another shadowgraph was taken. The results of comparisons of these sets of pictures showed deflection was less than +_ 0.0051 cm.
Pitot probes.--The pitot probes were made by flattening 0.318 cm O.D. stainless steel circular tubing to a rectangular cross section at the tip. The opening on each probe was 0.0254 cm x 0.318 cm with a lip thickness of approximately 0.0203 cm.
Cone static probes.--The cone static probes were 10° +_ 2' semivertex angle brass cones with base diameter of 0.157 cm soldered to 0.160 cm stainless steel tubing. The tips were precision ground and extreme care had to be exercised in order to keep the vertex at its assigned value. Four 0.033 cm ports were drilled perpendicular to the cone's surface approximately three quarters of the way back from the tip at 90° intervals around the circumference. The four ports lead to a common chamber, so that recorded pressures were the average pressures and angle of attack effects were reduced to a minimum. A drawing of the probe tip is given in Figure 6 .
D. SKIN FRICTION BALANCE
The skin friction balance used in these experiments is described, in detail in Ref. (7) . Essentially, the balance is designed as a nulltype device in that the deflections of the floating head element due to shear are returned to zero by a servodrive mechanism. The balance was designed to operate in a horizontal position, however in these experiments, the unit was used in an upright mode. In the former position gravity was used to supply a small amount of tension to the servomechanism. Here, the problem was solved with a small spring opposed to the spring connecting the balance arm and servodrive. Also of note, is the fact that the balance did not incorporate the cooling mechanism described in Ref. (7) . The linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) is excited by a carrier amplifier which is in turn amplified by an amplifier which drives the servomotor. The servomotor returns the LVDT to zero and at the same time activates a potentiometer whose output is recorded on the strip recorders indicating the shear load. In order to relate the output on the recorders to the shear loads incurred, a calibration arm was added on the balance arm. 
E. OPTICS
The flow was photographed using three basic techniques, shadowgraph, schlieren, and spark schlieren. For the shadowgraph and schlieren pictures, a continuous collimated beam of light was passed through the test section using the PEK model 910 L.H. light source and PEK type 107 lens. The duration of these exposures was one millisecond. The spark schlieren was facilitated by the EG §G 54.9-11 Microflash at one microsecond and a Kodak Wratten Filter (no. 77A). All photographs were taken on Polaroid type 57 (ASA 3000) sheet film using a Graphlex camera. The windows of the test section were ground and polished to +_ 15 arc seconds which is of schlieren quality.
TEST PROCEDURE 1. Spanwise surveys were made upstream, in the slot, and downstream of the slot to assure two-dimensionality.
2. Streamwise surveys of the wall pressure were made for several different mass flow rates in the slot, and two were chosen for detailed .study. Also schlieren and spark schlieren photographs were made with no instrumentation in the tunnel. All recorded pressures were normalized by the instantaneous stagnation pressure in the settling chamber to minimize errors due to small total pressure variations throughout the run.
B. MACH NUMBER PROFILES
Once the pressure profiles were available, the Mach number profiles could be readily deduced from a ratio of cone static to stagnation pressure. Of course, this ratio can be written as p m- The skin friction was simply arrived at from the calibration curves which were obtained before and after runs at each station. A typical calibration curve is shown in Figure 9 .
RESULTS
Tests were conducted at several injection mass flow rates. The great majority of the test runs and the detailed profile observations were made at two subsonic injection conditions selected to provide one case with overexpanded injection (p s < p^) and one case with matched pressure (p s = p}) injection. The streamwise wall pressure distributions resulting from these two conditions is shown in Fig. 10 . The high mass flow, matched-pressure, case shows an essentially constant pressure distribution which is to be expected since no adjustment between the main and injectant streams is required at this condition. On the other hand, the low mass flow, overexpanded injection, case shows a strong adverse pressure gradient produced by the recompression region.
A total of over seventy individual, data taking tests were performed with many redundant observations to certify the repeatibility of the measurements.
A. FLOW VISUALIZATION
Schlieren and spark-schlieren photographs for the two main cases are given in Figs. 11 and 12 . Pictures of this type are extremely helpful in understanding the qualitative aspects of the flow field as well as in interpreting the detailed profile measurements. It can be noted that the splitter plate boundary layer is approximately equal to the slot, height and that it is clearly turbulent.
For the over-expanded injection case shown in Figs, lib and 12b, one can clearly see the adjustment required at the injection station in order to match the static pressure on each side of the dividing streamline emanating from the slot lip. The higher pressure free stream turns through an expansion fan towards the wall, and the injectant stream is compressed. After a length equal to several slot heights, the free stream turns back parallel to the horizontal through a distributed recompression region.
In the matched-pressure case shown in Figs, lla and 12a , the free stream proceeds in an essentially undisturbed direction as can be observed by tracing the outer edge of the splitter plate boundary layer along the outer edge of the mixing region downstream of the injection station.
A lip shock produced by viscous interactions near the lip of the finite thickness splitter plate is visible in both cases. For the low pressure case, it terminates the expansion fan, and for the matched pressure case, it is the only disturbance that is produced in the free stream. It is interesting to observe the curvature in this weak shock as it proceeds out from the lip through the vortical flow of the splitter plate boundary layer.
An additional, perhaps important, feature of the flow is the wake produced by the slot lip which can be clearly discerned in Figs. 12a and b as a dark band through the middle of the mixing region. This appears to extend as a separate identifiable region for a downstream distance of at least ten slot heights.
B. PROFILE MEASUREMENTS
The cone-static and pitot pressure measurements were processed to give distributions of Mach number, total pressure and static pressure across the mixing region. The static pressure was found to be approxi-. mately constant across the viscous zone at any given axial station. The case with the largest variations noted is plotted here in Fig. 13 , where it can be seen that the maximum deviation from the mean is less than 10%. These results can be interpreted to mean that the boundary layer form of the viscous flow equations can probably be applied to this flow problem within a reasonable level of approximation.
Detailed Mach number profiles are presented in Figs. 14 and 15. The viscous mixing region is clearly delineated and the effect of the free stream adjustments can be seen at the outer edge of the profiles. The combined effects of viscous forces, axial pressure gradients and gross turning of the flow to make the necessary initial pressure adjustments are displayed here in detail. Finally, with the plausible assumption of constant total temperature, these profiles can be easily converted into velocity profiles.
C. WALL SHEAR The skin friction balance described before was used to make direct measurements of the wall shear force at the three downstream stations at both flow rates. Several tests were made of each condition, and the results presented here are the mean of values with a variation of approximately +_ 8%. Extreme care was taken in alignment and set-up in order to reduce errors to a minimum.
The results for the two principal cases considered are shown in Fig. 16 . For the matched pressure injection case, the shear shows a slight increase with axial distance. However, for the low mass flow, over expanded pressure case, the shear was found to increase markedly along the wall. This is due to the rapid acceleration of the low speed injectant stream by the viscous work performed by the high speed main stream and the increasing pressure through the recompression zone which is absent for the matched pressure case. It is well to note that the apparently high value of the shear measured at the last axial station for the low injectant rate case is the result of several separate tests where the variation from test to test was less than 5%.
In order to more clearly elucidate the production of the high shear values at the last downstream station for the low mass flow case, the model was re-inserted into the tunnel, and a special test series was run where the shear at that station was determined as a continuous function of mass injection rate over the range from zero to highly underexpanded. A schlieren photograph obtained for a condition of Ps/Pi =1.45 is shown in Fig. 17 . The injectant stream expands to a slightly supersonic condition and then shocks down. This shock is reflected off the lower wall, separating the thin boundary layer, and then passes through the viscous mixing zone. A relatively strong disturbance is also produced on the free stream side of the splitter plate.
The shear results are given in Fig. 18 . Note that two headers or manifolds were used in these tests. The first header is the one used throughout this paper, but it would not allow enough mass flow to achieve underexpansion. Therefore, a second header was fabricated with an inlet area of slightly more than three and a half time's that of the first header. The data points obtained using this second header are represented with open symbols in Fig. 18 . Note the excellent agreement of data as illustrated by the mass flow ratio just slightly greater than 0.20.
There is one interesting point illustrated here concerning the effect of the rate of mass injected on the wall shear. In the regime between the two specific cases studied in detail, there is an increase of 100% in the mass injection rate producing a 120% decrease in shear. While in the regime between matched flow and the case of underexpanded flow, p s u s /piui = 0.3802, there is a 90% increase in mass injected but now with an increase in shear of 35%. This shows that the separation just downstream of the slot due to the reflected shock has had some effect, but that the flow has reattached. Finally, it is interesting to note that the highest values of the shear at this most downstream station were for no injection through the slot.
MOMENTUM INTEGRAL ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
In order to verify the internal consistency of the profile and wall shear measurements, it is instructive to use the profile data and the wall pressure distribution in the integral momentum equation
to infer the wall shear. Of course, this procedure is subject to considerable uncertainty since it is well known that it is difficult to determine de/dx with sufficient accuracy to produce accurate T W results. Indeed, it was just this situation that prompted the initial development of skin friction balances twenty years ago. Nevertheless, a comparison of directly measured wall shear values and those inferred from the momentum integral equation can be useful in adding confidence to the data, especially when the directly measured results are higher than might have been anticipated.
The values of 9 and 6* determined from the measured Mach number profiles, assuming a constant total temperature, are shown in Fig. 19 for the low mass flow condition. The local slope, d6/dx, was determined by taking straight line segments between the points, including that at the initial station which is not included in Fig. 19 , and averaging the slopes of each point. We experimented with various continuous curves drawn through the points and this did effect the results. However, there is a great deal of arbitrariness in the choice of a particular curve, so we have opted for the simple choice of using straight line segments.
The results for the wall shear that were obtained are shown as triangles on Fig. 20 , where the directly measured values are also reproduced. It is particularly noteworthy that the values obtained are cpnsistently higher than the directly measured values. While the actual values indicated by the momentum integral approach can be moved around considerably by various choices of a curve for 6(x) through the data points, no reasonable curve will give T W values lower than those measured directly. The uncertainty in determining T W from the momentum integral approach using the widely spaced stations where 6 was measured here is large enough that no conclusions should be read into the discrepancy in the shear values obtained by the two methods. The directly measured values are by far the more accurate. However, this exercise with the momentum integral procedure certainly lends strong credence to the high values of wall shear measured with low mass injection rates. DISCUSSION Detailed flow field measurements, flow visualization results and directly measured wall shear data have been simultaneously obtained for slot injection into a supersonic flow here for the first time. These results should provide a critical standard against which the adequacy of analytical procedures can be tested.
One result of considerable practical importance that was obtained is that for low injection rates through a slot, it is possible to achieve wall shear values higher than would be expected on a flat wall with no slot at all under the same free stream conditions. With increased injection rates, the wall shear then drops substantially below the flat wall values before rising again when the flow out of the slot becomes under-expanded.
Clearly, more work should be performed in this problem area. Of particular interest, would be: (1) further data for under expanded injection, (2) results for foreign gas injection, (3) an investigation of the behavior of wall shear at low injection rates, and (4) possible optimization of shear and heat transfer reduction by combining slot and porous wall injection.
APPENDIX A
In this section, we present estimates of the experimental errors involved in the various measurements. It must be remembered that these are maximum errors and most of the measurements were more accurate than the following analysis indicates. The basic measurements made were pitot and cone static pressures from which the Mach profiles were derived. Therefore let us start the analysis here.
Pitot Pressures.--The errors incurred here were the sum of many small errors since each transducer was individually calibrated. These errors were 1) reading from the strip chart recorders; 2) turbulence in the shear layer; 3) calibration; and 4) response time due to lateral motion. All of these are small and in some instances do not apply, for example the reservoir pitot pressure had no response error. As was estimated in Ref. [10] , these measurements were within +_ 0.5% of the true value.
Cone Static.--Errors incurred making these measurements were estimated to be slightly less than those incurred for the pitot pressures. This is due to the fact that the gradients encountered were much less and the turbulence level had little effect on the static pressure. However, in order to make a conservative estimate of all errors, the error here will be set at +_ 0.5%.
Normalized Pressures.--Since the reservoir pressure varied about 2.5% during these measurements each pressure had to be normalized by its respective reservoir pressure. That is, since an error of +_ 0.5% is divided by + 0.5%, the total error is + 1%. However, this normalization process involved correlating two pressures in time which induced another +_ 0.5% error or a total error of +_ 1.5% error for all normalized pressures, Vertical. Position.--The accuracy of the linear potentiometer and strip recorder wire both +_ 0.1% for full scale deflection. However, only about 60% of the maximum deflections were used and aerodynamic loading was determined to be negligible; therefore the vertical position was within +_ 0.2% or as much as +_ 0.002 inches.
Pressure Ratios.--Since it was determined the normalized pressures were within +_ 1.5%, the ratios without consideration of position would be +_ 3.0% of their actual values. Now assuming each normalized pressure was at an opposite extreme, the ratios would be within +_ 3.4% of their true values. 
